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East Asia's success and
Latin America's failure:
agrarian reform, industrial
policy and state capacity
Cristobal Kay

There has been an ongoing debate over the causes or the spectacular
economic success achieved by the East ASian newly indusmallzing COUJ)l.[ic,,;
(NlCs) and the lessons that oilier developlng countries can learn from this
development experience. While J.:•tin America started to Industrialize many
decades before the East Asian NICs ii was quickly overtaken io Lhe last
few decades,This chapter seeks to explore the agrarian and political eoonomy roots that may explain the different development irajecu:>ry and performance between the llas1 AsianJ<"!Cs, pattia:iliulySouth, Koreaand Taiwan.
and l.'.ltin America. The analysls focuses mttioly on three iruerconnected
factor.; in seeking 1,0 understand why the East Asian N!Cs ourperformed
Laun .Amenca: (l) stare capacity and policy performance or ''staleCfllft,"
(2) character of agrarian reform and its impact on equity and growth. and
0) interactions between agriculrure and industry in development strategies.
The impressive economic success achieved by the East ASiao newly
indusll'iali7..ing countries (NICs), T:fiwan. South Korea, SiJ18apore and. Hong
Kong. since lhc 1960s has Jed scholars and pobcy-mnkers to look more
closely :u thlS develcprnern experience to discover if :iny usef ul lessons
could be learned by other developing countries, and fatin America in
particular.' While some uuthors have argued tba[ there are no or few
lessons 1.Q be learned as this success Story cannot be generalized,2 others,
.in particular the World Bank and neolibeml economists, have argued 1ha1
the main lesson co be learned from the East Asi:lnNICs is that free markets,
free trade and an expon-ariented development strategy rue the key to
economic success.' Thus countries that bud pursued protectionism and
tmpert-substhutioa industrializ.'Ulon (!SI) policies came in for heavy cdticisms

by the World Bank and advocates of neoliberal economic policies, This
h3S generated many debates and the neoliberal Interpretation of me NlCs"
economic success has been challenged and shown LO be flawed,•

State and agriculture in development
LI is now generally accepted thnl. the success of lhe N!Cs was largely due to
the crucial role played by the state which also involved :u times selective
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protecuootst poticie.s.s Even the World Bank has come to admit, though
reluctantly, that the state w-JS heavily involved in the ~es· development
process/' Nevcrtheles;, it still argues aJ<'Jlnst a devdopmentalist state and
for U mmiraalist roll! or che state in economic affairs. wfany developing
countries influenced by the experience of the NlCs have auempted to
emulate their dramatic lndustrtal export performance with varying degrees
of success. W1lilc more balanced corumcncnors me aware: th:1.t the inwarddirected developmeru process of those coumnes tha: bad loltowed lSl
pohdes lo the postwar period w'JS nor die di..=r story it had been made
out lo be, and, on the contrary, was in some instances even more successful than die record of some countries that had followed neollberal pohcies,
they are now more aware of the limiutions of ISi and or the developinc:nt
opportunities which a greater uuegrarion Into world markets can offer. T~
cm be exemplified cy the evolution of structurnllst development thinkt:IJL
and in$litutions like the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin
Amer.i=d
!!:le Caribbean (,ECLAC) who have shifted to a neo;1',ruccurJ.!is'tposition Q)' taking on board the merits of certain ru:olibernl policies and"
recogni~
some oLtlie...:idv:i.atnges...
w.hl.cil greater ..in!J..·gratiQn into world
markets can provide.' In the past few decades a second generation of NlCs
has emerged, particularly in Asia, such as Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and
China, whlch were especially keen to promote industrial exports, In Latin
America, countries thai had already gone through on ISI process were now
eager ro move into industrial exports, especially Mexico and Brazil.
Much of die focus bv analysts interested to learn from the NTCS' expertence hns been on industrial and r.rade p<>licy and Jess so on agricultural
policy. Most studies refer to a particular counuv or region and few have

comparative focus across regions. In this chapter I seek to explore die
relationship between th" a_gricultural and industrial sectors, and especially
:ignculture's contribution to industrialization, by· comparing some Asian
and Latin American coumnes, Furthermore, to wl121 extent are ditlel'L'tlces
in agrarian structure. landlord-peasaru relations and state polity slgoificnm
factors ill explaining variaiions in the developrnem pcrfonnance between
the two region.'!? partkular I nm interested to examine lO whru extent
agrarian reforms have made :I difference to their economic and social
developmem, For the Asiaa region l have selected South Korea and Taiwan
as they have undertaken extensive lll(r.-Mian reforms and have been among
rhe most economically successful Asian countries. For 'Latin America I am
dmw'ing on the experience of a greater number of countries, dlslingui.shing between those thm bad only marRifla] land reforms and those that
undertook rodic:al land reforms. My aim in tbis comparauve exercise is
IO achieve • greater undersranding of the reasons why the Asian N[Cs
succeeded in outperforming so dmmatJcafiy· Latin America, which once was
at the forefront of the developing world, and by hnplication draw some
le=ns for Iarin America. from the East Asian NICs but being fully aware of
3
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the dlffetent hisrorical circumstances.
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Mllny analysts mn.sidt:r the nature of the in1er.;ecroral relationshipbetween
ngnculrure and Jndusll')' 35 being of prime unporrance for explaining
difference in the develclpmcm performance between countrie!<·.HAlthough
d)c debate on whether agrkulrur:d development is u prior requlsue fot
indusrrialilition or whether both can be concurrent processes is sliJJ
unresolved, few spe_daJists question that the performance of lhe ngricultural
sector "ill have: " major bearing 011 a country's lndustriall'l.'lticin. To achieve
a successful lndusldalizauon.a country will have to ~Ive the problems
associated wW1 the geneeauon, 1.r..msfor nnd use of an agricuhural surplus.
Tirl$ Is partrcularty important in the inllifil stages of industrial development,
There are various \vays in which an agriculrurnJ $wplu_~ can be defined
and measured, which docs not need 10 concern us unduly here. i\ common
and simple meaning of <lgrlcuJttmtJ surplus refers to the total value or agncu!tuml production minus whar the ~gricultunl sector retains for its own
consumpdon and reproduction, It thus refers to that pan. of agriculrura!
output that is nqt retained by the sector itself -and which is transferred 10
other economlc Seeton. rhrougb a V'Jri(;'t}' of means, This can be defined
as the gross agricultural surplus. The net agricuhural surplus Is equnlIO
the aOOVc less w!J;I( rue agriculcur.d sector purchases from other sectors,
such as industrial consumer and invesuuem. goods as well as services.
Once an industriaJ sector has established itself ii can generate the necessary
surplus for investment from within the sector and the need 10 extrsci
on agrtrulwrnJ surplus bt>comes I= urgent. AL tarer stages of economic
development the flow is often in the OPPQ.'ite direcuon, with an industrial
surplus belp(og 10

finance agriculture.

There an: also various· ways fn which an agricultural surplus can be
transferred to other economic sectors >'UCh as vo.lum:arily or compulsorily
and in a •isible or "eo the table" and invisible or "under the table" manner.
These clistincllons between various mecharusms for lfi1r1'.fe1'ting an agriculrural surplus are made not on.ly en dlustrare the gr<.'3t variety of resource
transfers which e;µs.1 but also because some mechanisms are consid<.-red
10 be more appropriate or more eflicien; in at:hicving cenaln developrncmal goal~ as compared 10 others. The analysis should no1 be confined to
a discusslon of an agriculruml surplus and the various transfer rnechanlsrns

bur should also he viewed withfn the more general and dynamic context
of a. developrnenr process. In thi' context ::1nalysl<> and policy-lllllkers
should locus on three major issues. l'ir:;t. what is rue best way to Increase
agrtcuhurnl output by ensuring <'<.1illci<::at Incemives for farmers 10 invest
and lonoV-dJel Second, which are the most suitable roecharusms to extract
an agriC\lltural surplus ensudng' that noi too 011Jch 1.' extracred so as not
It) kill the i,>oose whfch lays the golden e.gg.'? Third, wba1 is the best way
to use Ibis agrtcultural surplus for indus1rial d<<velopment so as 10 ensure
thm the resources are not wasted in finandng an incffic,,ienL industrialization
process? Thus the right balance bas to be struck and appropriate linlGiges
~ ve J.O be developed between agriculture and intlus<ry so ::15 to bring

--,,__
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about a virtuous cycle of economic growth and reinforcing positive interactions between agriculture and industry. A comparative analysts berween
the E.·is1 Asian NlCs and Iatin America within this framework can help us
10 understand better the reasons for the uneven economic performance of
the two regions.

In what follows, 1 first explore to wbar extent South Korea'sand Taiwan's
comprehensive agrarian reform and abolition of landlordism was a srgnificant faaor in Jrs subsequent successful industtializatian as compared to
Latin America where agi;mfa.o reforms were Implemented, if at nll only
aftcr its industrlalizaiicn was well on its way, I then discuss South KorC2'&
and T•iwao's agrarian r.raasfonnations as well as the various comribotions whJcb agricuhure, in particular me peasantry.made to their industrial
miracle, Subsequently, l compare South Korea's and Taiwan's developmem strategy and expeneoce with !hat of Calin America. The comparative
analysis focuses on three key issues: state capacity and policies, agrari:ln
structure and class relations, and me significance of certain forms of inter-

secroral resource flows in developrneni, Finally, ! attempt

10

reach some

general conclusions.

laJ:ln Amerka and East Asia in contrast
Ooe imponaru clifferen
'veeo the selected Asian countries and Latin
America concerns ilit! timio of lhe agrarian refonn. In Sou1h Korea and
Taiwan, agrarian re orm came
· ore any si. tcant industriali7..a1ion
bad taken place and was a key ingredient in lhe subsequent successful
Indnstrializarion process. Most agrarmn reforms in Laun America happened
nfier lndusr:ri'.Lli7.atio.nwas already nnnly established and were often seen
as a way to revive the flni.(ging industrialization process due to what has
been termed ibe "exhausuon or the easy phase of imporr-~ubsti!Olion
indusuialization." But land reform was not considered as a prerequisite
for industrialization in Latia America. while in Taiwan and South Korea land
reform was a major factor in getting thelr Industrtalization starred, I will
argue in !his chspeer Ihm a crucial difference for explaining the superior
economic performance of T:1iw20 and South Korea compared to la(i.o
Arneric:i is that a ~'!Oroughgoing agrarian reform took place in these Asian
countries before indll!Slriall7;:ition and not the other way round as in
Latin America, with the exception of Mexico. Furtheonore, Taiwan's and
South Korea's agrarian reforms bad a fur greater redistributive impact
than the Latin American agrarian reforms, with me possible excepdon of
Cuba. 1' is this rural equity facror which was U> have a major positive
unpao on Taiwan's und South Korea's industriali1,1tion and W<\S the
missing ingredient in Latin America's indusu:ialivttigo.

---nie

abovemenuooed ;equenClngf:iaor~ely meniloned,

jf

3(

all,

In the comparative analyses of rhe Easr ,'.$i:io and Latin American development experience. 11 sbould be borne in mind though char the main reason
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for the .agrarian reforms In both regions were politicnl rntherman economic.
'Whi!J' J!L.S<>uth Kor= Md Taiwan [be landlord class was swept froro
power a! 1be ume of the agrarian refotm,Jin Latin America the)' managed
to hold on-topower dili'ihg ilie fu'.st stages of ihe inclustrinlmt!!Oll-process,
mat'i:lging 10 block or dela.y any sort of reform of the land tenure system.
liven when the landlord class no longer could prevem.an agr.>rian reform
they often managed Lo curtail hs implemenwtion or even reverse the process with agTarian counter-reforms. To Brazil even today, landlords have
been able to fore:;taJJ any Si{llliflcant ngrartan reform process. This P<)llticil
issue will be clli;cussed further later on in this chapter.
.Jn Taiwan and South Korea, as well as In japan which once ruled over
these countries, agriculture bas been an essential source of accumulauon
for indusuy and the: stare was effectively and rutblC'SSly centra I to the
whole process. 'rarw:tn nod South KOf~I differ from pre-.19·45 Japan as
in their cases the landlord cla~ w·.J.S pmcucally abseni as mast bad
been expropriated by the time these countries started 1.0 lndusrnalizc in
the 195-0s. lnst"3d, the Isndlords' place was taken by a repressive but
developmeruallst stare which lmposed .agnculturn! modernizaiion from
above and appropriated the peasarns' economic surplus 10 set up, finanre
and direct the industrialization process. Tuns m Taiwan :md Soulh Korea
3griculrural modl:rnizatfon w-JS achieved without ~1e landlords, corurary to
Japan where lilndlords played an Jmponnnt part in raising agricultural
productivity, the.ruby ino=Sing the potential agricultural surplus, but also
in facilitating the appropriation and transfer of this surplus from agriculture
to industry particularly dw-ing the Meiji period. Jr was,of course, the peasants
and tenants who generate.d the bulk of this surplus, All this was- achieved
by the developmentalist policies of the powerful nod autborirarl:m M<:ilf seue,
Meanwhile m l.a!bl America, wiih the exeepuon
Mexico, agrarian
reform came when lSI rod !a1·ge)y·outlh·edjt> purpose. Thus L~tlflAroerieiln
govcrnniems saw agr:ufan reform as a means or widening!he inrem:tl market
for dcmesalc industty 1 giving it a new lease of Ufr due to the expected. income
dlsa:ibutk1nal effects in favor of peasant benefloaries. Gove.rnmen!S also
hoped that foocl output would rise thereby :ivo.idinp. increases in food
prices nod hence pressure for higher wnges by industrial workers. Increases
lo food output would also help to keep agricultural imports in check and
thus free scarce foreign exchange ean<ingS for essential imperts required
by domestic indusuy. Furthennore. in Latin Amerio, unlike In Taiwan
and Soath Korea. land reform \V-.tS not seen as a mechanism to squeeze
awiculture. On the contrary. it was teiLUzi.'<l that, nL.!"'1St In us initial phase,
land reforms might possibly require mort:: resources from the rest of the
economy. particularly from d:Je state, than hitherto. Land reform was also
seen as a means of making agriculture more xuractlve to rural labor.
th"reby hoping that rural out-migraunn might decline. This was a cieSrred
goal as tadn American intlu;trial.ization had been unable to provide suffi.
dent employmem, so rural oui-mlgratlon created ao unwanted burden

or
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for the: urban sector and rhe state. Meanwhile in the Minn eoumries the rural
sector's provision of an abundant and cheap labor force was welcomed
by the rapidlyexpanding industrial sector,
By comparison with South Korea and Taiwan, agrarian reform lo Latin
America came too 131e and generally was coo limited! 'iiiey were 100 lace
irnl:ie sense that 11lun Amellc'a's agmnan reform cm1c after industnallzauon
bad already made SJgnificam progress and J certain industrial structure
had already become finuly established after half 3 century or longer. But
lhi• does not necessarily mean lh.:tt Iatln America's agricultural sector did
not make an important contribution to its indusu:ill.liZ3tioo My argument is
that an earller, and above all, more dmsric agrarian reform ln Latin America
would have given a limdy and for greater impetus 10 Latin America's
industrialization as well as creating a different type of industrial structure
which would also be geared towards satisfyin,g the demands for industrial
products by the lower income groups. A more egalitnrian income distribution
would have resulted in :1 mare appropriate industrial structure that would
be more labor intensive and less demanding of foreign exchange, le might
tbus have made the industrializatlon process more sustainable by. for
example, avoiding the "exhausuoo" or crisis experienced by !ST due to the
smallness of the domestic market and the foreign exchange constrairu,
When the land frontier began co reach us limit Jn Latin America (in some
countries already in the 1930s) the easy phase or agricultural expansion
came to no end and cornpetiuon between the economic sectors far capital
became more intense. Conunulng agricultural growth required increasingly
capital lnvestmerus, new technologies and changing production pauerns lo
more profitable 11gricul1llral products. Jn the postwar period Latin American
agricohure lncreasingly failed to meet the dema nds of industrializauon,

becoming an obsracle to further economic development. Agoculture's share
io the vo.Jue of total Latin American exports declined from well over half
in the 1950s to one-fifthin the 199()s, while rhe share of agricultural imports
wnhin rot:!l imports increased '0 ln some Latin American countriesa previous
positive agricultural t"1de balance even turned ncgauve- :lgri~'11tural unports
began to exceed agricultural e..'<pons.11
T11e increasing failing,; of agriculture prompted governments Imo action.
They put in place a senes of measures from the 1950s to uy to encourage
moderruaanon of the estates and commercial farms. Among such measures
were subsidized credus for the purchase of •griOJlturnl machinery and
equipment, for improving the qu:lli1:y of tivestock, for acquiring fertllizers
and improved seed varieties, and for the delivery of technical assistance
programs. Consequently huge commercial f':trmers began to shift co crops
w!lh higher value-added wbich were in mcreasmg demand by urban consumers and, to capitalize their enterprises through land improvements
(for example dramagc and irrigation). upgrading iofrastrucnrre, mechanization. etc. Thus a shift towards the Intensification of Latin American agricultare started to take place but agricultural production was sull unable LO keep
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poce with rhe tncreaslng requlrements of indusuy ror cheap food and
foreign exchange. furtbt:miort:, demands for land reform became increasiogly vociferous during the 1950s uod 19o0s when the failings of tbe agdcultural sector became more evident. Government technocrats were willing
10 conremplaie mild land reforms on the increasing evidence by scholars
and internatlonal agencies which showed the indficieocies of the prevailing agr.irian system. which in its basic structure had remained the same
since the co!oruru period
loousrrlaliz:illon an<l urbaruznuon changed also the political landscape
as the emerging industrial proletariat supported :inti..,,;1.:lblishmeru parties.
TI1e peasantry also
increasingly restless, as lL was no longer willing
10 accept either its poverty 01· the domination of laodlords. Peasant dlsecnrem and protest was becoming more widespread and intense. Polhical
parties of the center and the 1.,ft became more willing lO cb:umd the
demands of peasants and therefore included the agrarinn reform issue lo
their poliucal programs.While rural unionizadon, bener w·ages and working
conditions had already been part and parcel or some (l[ these programs,
the land reform Issue added a qu;tlitativdy new element as .h, poieutially
challenged the economic and political hegemony of the landlord class.
In short, both econormc xnd social pressures pUL the land reform issue on
to the polltical agenda. iz
Indeed, agrarian reforms were· Implemented in .roosi Latin America
couraries, largely from the 19605 LO 1980s. However. they were often
restricted in scope and thwarted Jn their aims by opposition Iorces or by
gmrt'lnm<:.nl rmsmanagemcm; lo some cases landlords even managed
tQ reverse the pessants' gains vl:t counter-reforms. Thus today i(le<1uau1y,
poverty and social exclusion are still prevalent ~1r0ugbool most of rural

8<""'
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A:gradan transformation and industria!in«on

in Asia

In thls section I will examine the cbaraciensucs or South Korea's -and
Taiwan's agrarian transforrnauons and, Jn particular, the coruribution which
agriculture and the agrarian reforms made 10 thclr remarkable indusuializa·
uon process. I will then, in thenext secuoo, undertake a comparative i>l.udy
between the A:.ian cases and Latin America.
Agrarl1111 n!fon11 and deoetopmen: lt1 Somb Korea
Korea was a Japanese colony from 1910 10 1945 and South Korea i13ioed
ns-lndcpendeoce in 1<).1S, tr was largelya rural counuy with over four-fifths
of the population being rural in Ille mid- I 940s. landed propeny was
concentrated as about half of the farmland was owned by less than S percent

of famr households. nowever, most of the land ·W:J.S :ictu:illy farmed by
tenants and some hired laborers. Tenants were mainly sharecroppers living
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at subststence 1.,,-el,, Al the end of 1he Second World War in I ?•IS. the
landlord-tenant system predomin:ued. The South Korean land refom1 was
3 typical Lind to the tiller progrnru as au tenants were cntltjed to ownership
of tile land t.bcy f:umed As expected. farm owner<hip s=>dy incn.-ased
after the bnd reform, constituunc almoet 70 percem of l~rm householdstenancy declined tu 7 percent In 1965. ahhough u mcreased !hereafter IO
the extent that, by 1986. 30.5 percent of the ccuntrv's toroJ farmland was
under tenancy This IS a much ruJ!hcr percentage compared wllh jap:tn's
7 percent and T:iiw:i.n's 5 perceru,'"
Various factors worked in favor oi the mipleol<!m:ioonol a sweeping land
reform•. Above nil there was die overriding need 10 neulr.llize communist
1nllucnce •nd reduce da.s.' cooll!CtS so as 10 513bilize tbe newly establish~
republk politically given the cnn!lic1 with North Korea and the Iruemal
runuoiL The war with :-!ooh Kon:a ehmimted an}' pcssible landlord
opposition IO LJlt> land reform and Stren~thened the claim of teoarus co
L1nd ownership. For ~litical reasons the country recesvcd major inrernational support, especally [rom the USA. politically as well as economic.illy.
1be CS admm!Slr.Uaon was strongly in f:t,or of the land reform program.
The lrnplcmenciuou of the agrarian reform was fudlJc11cd by the existence
of :i rel:l11velycomperem bureaucracy and of adequate records on land
ownership and tenure relations There were many obstacles to ove1C0<11C,
such as the rounuy·s limited land-base, resulung in many fonus being
below an optim:il w.c. Oco-pltc some dd'fkul11es the agr:u:ian reform w.i.;
a m;iior success. -..xrith the reduction in class difference..> nod the tr.tn<(<'r
of ownership riglus 10 lcn.tnl'>, class conflia,, were subsunti:iU) reduced
and pobueal stability wao achieved rn the countryside. The rural sector
released a &early supply oi labO< 10 the urban secioe lllat m:ade possible !M
rapi<l expansion of the lahor-in1ens1ve indw.'triaJiz,,tionand underpinned 11s
expon success. By the late 1960s the urixln popubtion was aln:ady half <>f
the country's t0tal population :ind rhe rural population was even declining
in absolute terms, alle-<':uing the pressure on land. Last. bu1 nOI lC<lSI,
the agncultural sector released a mnjor economic surplus in the form or
an abundam and cheap supply of food and raw =rials
10 the "roan
sector, Un1n the early I 960s the M~•te extracted a surplus from peasam
tanners by fu<i1~ procurement prices oi certain suple foods below the
coot of producuon, anti iherenfier they conunued to he fixed below market
poces but allowed for a mc:3ger proliL tJlhou(lh forci)ul aid reduced the
need to squeeze the peasanuy 11 did not preveru the squeeze, bur ameliorated iL For example, Pl. 480 food aid lunx.-d the terms of trade ~g:tlnst
agricufrure from 1963 10 1971 "
EvlClcnccindic:uo that the tr.insform:ition of tenams in10 owners created
:t major incentive for the Increase in efficiency :ind producuoc. m;Unly
ui nee. achiewd bv the p<-asantry.'~ The standard of hving unproved only
gm.dually for the peasantry despite their suseuncdincreases JJl produt'tlviry,
thereby expl:urung the massive exodus of the rural popularion 10 the titie~
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in search for 00111:.r conditions. Much of this increased eftk1e.ocy was
creamed off by the state 10 fioanee the industrializ..ation process. The state
played an naive role in promoung 'this higher efficiency but this W>l.S done
Jn an authornarmn manner and wuhout much economic support from
the state. Owing to the disappearances· of the landlords the Stat!!' filled the

political vacuum and directly controlled the=
of ~e peasantry, Thi' was
achieved by dtsparchlng a large number of government officials into the
countryslde, by app<>intlng. village leaders •. through politlral indo<.'U:iJ11uk:m
•nd dirc."t:trnob\117.:niot\S of the rural population. 111<: state also made peasants
dependent by c$!liblishing a monopoly over
<!grlcultural inpUIS such
as fertilizers. credit and jrrigatioo • Peasarus were often forced to accept
gov=ru
directive and had to ncgouare on ao unequal basts with
local government officials on the supply of inputs and sale of their output,
Mudt coercion was applied to thrust high-yieldlng-variery seeds and
technological packages oo an often reluctant fanning population. Through
these m.ethod• the dirigi:;te and authoritarian sene forced the pace of agricultural modemfzauon to the extern ~iaL South Korean farmers achieved
17
l:l<Ceptiu11:1Uy higr yields :rt a Yet)' low financial COclL to the state,
Government auihonnes had hoped ~t landlords would provide a maj<.>r
source of finance for itldusllialization but due lo the llntlt<.>d compensatlon
payments this W.\S only p3!tl;illy achieved, 1',lost of the fUlldiog: for Indus-

"-ey

t(ktliz.a\ioo came from the economic surplus esrracted

by the seue from

the peasantry. Another impoft:lllI source was foreign aid und lm.<!f loreign
mvesonenr. Food aid in parucular played an unponaru role durmg the
196-0s whee the country imported I~
quantities of cheap or free food
from the USA. The stare played n pivot:il role In supplying foreign exchange
and lnvcstrnent resources 10 Industry at a hlgbly subsidized rote. The suue
could accomplish this as it owned maoy banks, Intervened heavily in
flnancial markets and controlled the foreign exchange allocations. besides
fixing the interest aod foreign excbange rates. Far example. the amount. of
subsidy received by industry in the allocation of foreign exchange amouraed
to "bout 10-11 percent of annual gross natlotutl product (GNP) during
the 1950s and industry received almost balf of total domestic: bank loans
18
io 1970 while comribcung only one-fifth to GDP.
In short. me state played a key role in the development process of
South Korea. The state was strong and had a high degree of autonomy from
the domestic classes in deciding what specific forms of capii:Ll accumulation
to promote. Through the land reform a rekltively egalitarian farming system
was created but at the same time the state greatly increased its control
ewer the coumryslde. About h:<lf of the total farmland was transferred Lo the
beneficiaries and rwo-thtrds of :ill farm households received land under
the hind reform. Practically no landless peasams or agricultural proletariat
exists and socioeconoruic difit--rentiation ls limited, However, the stare subordinated the ruml sector IO the overriding goal of industr.iali:aitiorLThus
rural-urban disparities widened <LS the fruits, of the spectacular economic
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growth were shared only 10 a limited extent with the peasaoJiy.19 It is
thus not surprising 1.0 find 1.hu1 the peasantry voted wuh their feet by

!

emigr:iting on mssse 10 the urban sector, providing the necessary cheap
labor for rapidly growing labor-intensive industries. 11 could be argued that
South Korea's phenomenal economic success was achleved on Ilic back
of the peasantry.
Agrarian reform ~111d development

:1

i11

Taiuran

T11e agrariaa reform in Taiwan was Implemented against Ille background
of a popular uprising in 1946 and the need for the Kuominrnng governmem
to gain popular support in the countryside 3S well as impose iL< authority
on the local Taiwanese elite. The nationalist forces of the Kuomintang
who had to flee from Mainland China after their defeat by the communist
forces led by Mao, formed the Taiwanese goverrunent, They were of a
ddferem ethnic background than ilk local Taiwanese and were thus keen
to gain leglti=cy among the local population. The Iand reform consisted
uf three stages, First, as from 19<i9 onwards fsrm rents were reduced from
tne common rate of 50 percent of the harvest down Ill 37.5 perceru,
This 01C<1$ure beneficed about 40 percent of all farm households. Al the
second stage the government sold all the lond which had been in the bands
of Japanese nationals. benefiting roughly 20 percent of teoam farmers
and covering abour a fifth of 1J1e country's farmland. lo the 1hird and tlnll
stage, the Land-to-the-Tiller Aa of 1953 was ordained l>;• which landlords
were obliged to sell all rennrued land above 3 hectares of paddy field
(or equivalera) 10 the government which then resold i1 to tenants. Landlords
rec:eiv..d n fair price and Ille payments by tenants for the land did not
exceed the 37.5 percent they previously paid as rent, By J956 the number
of tenant 1'1.rmeii; coasrlnned only about J6 percent of nll fa.rm families
while owner-farmers bad increased 10 ahnosi 6o percent of the roml,
the remainder being largely part owner-farmers having own land as well
as a 1eoancy.w 111e government achieved two goals simultaneously b).
on the one hand. transforming most tenanis iruo owners and, oo th" other
band, 1r.1nsfooning lnndlords imo new emrepreneurs ns di<'y were compensated with shares in publicly owned lndustml enterprises or with
f(overoment bonds which they could lavesi in business nnd other new
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Among rhe factor.; which contributed to Taiwan's successful agrarian
reform are the wide cllffusion of improved farming meth(l(ls due lo a well
organlxed system of ngricuhumJ extensson. major investments ln irrigation
and dr:tin<ige, an elfeedve credit system which helped 10 finance the use
of modem inputs, and an expanding market for agricultural produce,
Sometimes the state-driven innovation package w:JS too forceful as fore"
was used to compel peasants to adopt the new technologles b)• using
some of the police as extension workers, tnnovanon in :igrkuJcure was
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charaetenzed by increased use of fenllizers and agrochemicals combined
with gre:iter use or new crop varieties. Furthermore, the expansion ol' iJ:ri.
gaticn. facilitated the spread of the green revolution technologies nnd
allowed mu]Uplc cropping. Wbat is remarkable is l.bai the shift to more
intensive cultivation p:m.:ms had '1lre;idy started ir> the mid-19~ when
Taiwan was a japanese colony. The japanese made slgnillamt efforts LO
develop agriculture in their colony by rclonning the tenancy system
and prornodng n<:w 1edlllique:.. new varieties or seeds and input.s, such
:is chemical fertilizers; through the formation <)f 1 v:u:kiy ol farmers' assedanons who provided extension services to their members, These nonmechanical innovations were wdl suited for Taiwan's .mull-;;ruli: !U1CI
lnbor-intensive fanning where £he average fann size varied during the
last century between one and C\VO neoares, Lund and labor productlviry

rose sieadlly as a consequence of the widespread application of these
innovations,2 1
Jn the postwar period I.he agnculrural sector made a major contribution
to industrinli7.atlon nod Lite country's development. Then: was <\ major
transfer of :i,gticulrure's economic surplus to the rest of the economy.
While before the war an lrnportaru Instrument for this transfer was rhe land
tax, after the WM the less visible teJ:IDS of trade mechanism a<.-counted
for over half agrlc.ilture's capital outflow and the remainder was eaprured
by :i variety of taxes aod levies. Farmers had to pay high prices for feJtilizers and other chemical mputs whhe they received low prices fur their
produce. For example Lh~y bad 10 deliver a eenam quota of rice and sugar
at low prices to the government procurernem agencies. Owners of paddy
land were obli~<:d to deliver to the seue a quota of rice and 10 pay a
substnnual lam! tax in rice. Furthermore, ferulrzer \V:IS available to rice
farmers only ln exchange for rice. These deliveries to me stare were valued
ai :t mre below the market rate, For example; In th" period 1952-68

<Ir

nus averaged 70 perceru of the market price.:z:i
The exrracrion of various, surpluses from agricuhure undoubrtodly made
3 mn.jor contribution to th« iilitiJ! stag" of iodusu:inl development,
The provision of cheap nee kept lndustnal. wages low. boosted industrial
profhs Md enhanced industrial exports. T:t.""'5 on ngriculture provided
the state With domestic financial resources that could he used for lllv~cmeot
in industrv. 111e export of sugar and nee. which was acquired through the
monopolistic Slate procurement system of these ·3grkulmr:1l commodities,
on the on" hand allowed that the terms of trade could be rurned 3gam>1
!be farmers Md, on !ht: other hand, generated valuable f(>reign exchange
earnings which the stare could channel toward the Import of the necessary
machinery. equipment :uid raw matertals for in<lustry. The manlpulation
pf the terms of trade also ensured that agricuhural hll>ur was willing to
work for lower wages in the indusuinl sector than would have been the
case orherwtse ns the returns to agricultural labor were lower than they
would have i)l."t!n without agriculture's unfavorable terms c>f trade.
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Taiwan's lndustrlalization differs from South Korea's in that large indus-

trial congtomennes were less common and many industries. were located
in rural areas, This had the advamage tl1al rural industries could pay even
lower wages than urban industries as they could draw more easily on cheap
labor wbid1 was willing to work at a lower wage rare as some of the
subsistence expenses were cowered by the fam 1 household where the worker
corulnued to live, It also made u easier to bite and fut workers as well as

employ them on a temporary basis as they could always rely on the peasant
household for their survival. Thi5 is Ont'. of the reasons which made ii more
difficult to organize Industrial workers and is also a ~or which helps to
explain !ht: low level of lndustdal miliiancy.
Despite this squeeze farmers continued to mnovate as w<.:11 as save their
meager surpluses, thereby helping to finance Taiwan's indusuializa.tion.
AL-cording 10 lshikawa and Knrstieo~s. these ddven-frorn-above improvemerus in agricultur.ll produt1Mcy made it possible for agriculture ro generare a major ecoaonnc surplus which the governmenLcdJectivcly captured and
steered largely toward the industrial secror.lJ Al a lacer stage, as farm
household incomes gradually improved and voluntary savings Jncreased,
it was no longer necc·ssary for the stare to use compulsory or hidden
mechnrusms to achieve the same obiective. TI1e stare made: major efforts 10
promote voluntary rural savings .in the countryside by a variety of incentives
and by establishing a series of savings and banking instirutions in rural
areas. to che extern that by the 1960s rum! households were savtog one·t1f1h
of their incomes. :-l
While many authers hlghhglu Taiwan's success only 3 few emphastze the
less pleasant aspect of this moderruzatioo imm above. Amon$ these few
is Apthorpe wbo argues that the distributivist land reform '1111S but a fu~<le
bcl:tind which an authodrarian regime defended us own existence as well
as ensuring a massive transfer of resources out of agriculture. 25 The former
tenants bad to JXIY new taxes to lhe stare, pay higher prices for Inputs
:10d recewed lower prices for their products than before the land reform.
The state had taken the place of Iandlords in terms of power and surplus
extraction, .MOfL'OVet, file faet that landlord:; had been expropriated
removed the countryside's most influential force in agncultum.l policymakiog. The land reform was also designed to destroy the base of the
emergent middle class, as it \\'<IS co aid the tenant>. IL was the middle class
Ula! had produced the leaders of revolts against the Japanese and i.n 1947
against the Kuomintang. From a political point of view the land reform
achieved its objective by reducing tenancy conflicts and by tran.sferrin!l
power In the countryside Irorn landlords to staial er parastata I authorities.
Wh.l.le in the past it was landlords who subjected the peasaniry, <liter !he
land reform it was the state. This also fo1:ili1a1ctl control of die state over the
Farmers Association. Nevertheless, the Farmers Associatior, played u major
role in the success of the agrarian reform and the rapid developmeru of
:tl(riculture. Peasant household farmers also found it notoriously difficult
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10 org:mize poli1ic1Uy. Thus farmers were in a weak posniou to rc.•ist Ilk:
state's squeeze. Ncvenheless, the massive squeeze of the peasamry should
be pui in perspective. in the intersectoral capital flow from agriculture
to mdusuy the reqursulorung or japanese assets and the .massive US aJJ
wai; also important, contributing almost a ihird of 101itl eapual fonro~lon
in the 1950s.
the indu<trializruicm-lnduc~'C!squeezclast<.-clonly for decades, as there
was a shift from urban to rural bias Juring the l970s. During the coumry's
successful industrinlizntion the labor surplus gradually vanished and real
industrial wages began to rise. u. Agricultural labor costs increased too,
and agricuhure Wll8 unable 10 keep up Its dyrumism. This prompted the
governm~nt in nboUsh rhe rice-fertilizerbaner scheme in the early 1970s.17
W.ithin a few years the official rice purchase prke almost donbled.
Agrieulwn: became Increasingly inefficient relatlve to world agriculture and
required increasing protection ngainst imports, It also became a net recipleru
of subsiµles from the state. The -shift frorn industrial 10 agricuhural bias
was made possible also by the fact that Industry was now able to generate
lts own surplus for financiJ.1g capital :u:cumulati1;11'1. While peasant fanning
ms :10 initial adv:inrage at higher levels of development the limitations
or small-scale farming were beeomlng incr=lngly to the fore. There comes
u ~t::ige in ugncuhure's developrnern process where land has 10 be consolidated and farm slZc has 10 Increase so as 10 b<.· able co take advantage
of "°'nornie.<; of scale.

nut

Asian successes and I..atin Amer:kan failings
The spectacular and unexpected success of the Asian miracle countries
has- left a deep impdm on scholars and policy-makers. Jt has irked in particular Latin Americans. Alier all, Latin Amerka had achieved lndependenoe
a century or century-and-a-half before couotrles such lJ.> South Korea
and Taiwan, although the laner had a much briefer colonial experience
as. compared ro Latin America. More slgoiflctntly. many Latin Amenean
countries had. by the time South K= a.nd Taiwan gained independence
after the Second World War, a far higher standard of living and level
of lndu."1.rmll:Zatioa,cirbaoi>.:rtioa, educauon and heahh, But in me space of
a. few decades the pici\lrc bad changed ·dr;imatically. While the .latin
Americno NJQ; bad achieved rehuively high rates of economic growth In
the postwar period this changed dr.:ist.icaJJy with the debt crisis. By the
1980s, South Korea and Taiwan had overtaken even the more developed
counuies -of taun Arnerrca such as i\fgentin3, Uruguay and Chile..(8 The
success <>f the Asian coocuies. while pointing out the possibilltle."for mpitl
anti sustained growth. also revealed the limitations of the Latia American
developmenr modcl and <!_x:tc:et:b:ned the sense of frw,tr..illon which was
already fclt by Lalin American Sdiola.rs and policy·makers well before tht:
Asian success of the NTC.~.i:i
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TI1e be!(innings of the rnaln ~vergenre in economic performance between
Latin America and the East Asian NTQ; can be dared to the oil crisis of the
mid-1970s, but the watershed \V:lS marked by the delx CCl$1s of the 1980s.
The vast foreign exchange surpluses of the oil-exponing coumrtes due to
the tripling of the oil price in 1973 meanr that borrowing became cheap
and Latin American countries became heavily indebted However, rhe fall
in raw rua1eri:i.l prices in the laie 1970s and early 1980s, ai the same rime
as lruerest rates rose sharply) resulted in the debt eris-is as counrries were
unable to repay their debts. This led 1.0 the so-called "lost decade" of the
l98()s as the 1.3tin American economies failtd to grow during ihts period,
Afrlc:t was also much affecied by the debt crisis. The East Asian N!Cs.
and p3n:icularly South Korea and Taiwan, were able 10 ride the storm as
they judiclousl)• 112.d relied on their own savings and fureiwi exchange
1 esources rather than engaging in Latin America's "dance of the milllons."

Furrhermcre, Lalin Amenca h:td squandered much of these millions (or
rather billions) of doll:trs iL bad borrowed as a considerable parr or ic went to
tmance irnpons of consumer goods for the upper-income groups. In shon,
while the East ASiitn NTCs contibu<:d to surge ahead in the 1980s, the Latin
American NlCs experienced an absolute as well as a relative decline.30
In thJ~ section 1 am seeking to account for the diff"rent development
rrajectones and perforrna noes of the selected Asian cases and Latin America,
partia.Jlarty r~rding the role of agriculture. l am less concerned with
deriving policy conclusions from the comparative analysis as ti1:u is fraught
with pitfalls, especially in view of the diff~r<!111 hiaorical contexts and a~
there is no smgle path to development, In many wrrvs South Korea an.d
Taiwan together are a special case and thelr SUCL~ cannot be easity
replicated, if "' all But this does n(){ mean 111:1.1 lessons cannot I~ learned
and that tJ:1<'5e might not haw policy relevance." My aim though is Limited
lo account for some key faciors th:11 migln enlighre» our undeistanding
of 1his speceieu lar tum around. There are ihree main issues that I consider
paruculnrly relevant in explaialng the differences and which merit further

reflection within

3

comparative perspective- Ilrst, th" nature and poll~~

mnklng Clp:tbility of the st.:ue; second. the ngradan land tenure, class
confi1,'l.lr:ttion and agmnan policy pursued; and third, 1hc: particular inter-

acnons between the aj!rirultur:i1 and industrtal sectors In the process or
development as well as the state's industrial sm1te_!,') .
State capacily and public policy
In South Korea and Taiwan 1bc governments played 3 far more pivotal role
in transfcrruing "!:Ji<:ulture and developing the indusrrinl sec;1·,JT U12.n in
Larin America, Wtlile in several L11in Aruericao countries developmenmhsr
stares emerged which promoted iodusrrializatton, Ul'-'Y hnd far le:;,.;
control over the Industrial bourgeotsie, the financial sector and tht economy in Rener.ti. Punhermore. the states in South K~1re~1 and T~iwnn had
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a considerably stronger grip over the ngrkultur-.tl S<.'C!Or. This tllJTerence
ls explalned by the much greater degree of auto,Aom> from society or the
South Korean and Taiwanese states. As Japan had ruled both countries
for over hnlf a cemury the local indlgenuu~ populatton, ""<:ept ihe 10«11
elite, had little, iC any, influence upon lhe ~whoritari.-i.n colonial S1'\l<:. After
the Second \Xforkl W:tr, when they achieved indt!pen<lence after the defeat
of the japanese hy the Allit!tl l'or=, the new regime was also autocratic.
Ooly in the 1:u;1 few decades has there been a transiuon toward democrai k forms of governance. The South Korean and Taiwanese scues had
substanaal social. pohrical and <Mm cultural comml over their popubitions and were also able to mobilize their energies for hard work
and productive purposes 10 an extent inconceivable in Latin Americ:i.
-Souih Korea's and Taiwan's bureaucracy was also more disciplined and
more committed LO the idoology, gw.Us and activities of the stale than
was the: ease in Latin A11;eric:a. These Iactors, which gave South Korea
und Taiwan a greater state oipacity, f:lcili.t:ued the lmplementation of the
govcmmems' dcvelopmernalist agendas.

This relative autonomy of the state was justified by the rulers as being
necessary to prevent a communist takeover as well as for reasons of
national devcloprnent. This was not challenged by tbe US government,
which not only accepted the authoritanan governance but also provided
major economic and military aid to South Korea :lnd Taiwan in the power
politit'S of the Cold War era. This gave both countries a k"Y geopolitical
significance that the rulers clevedy exploited inl~mally as well as in their
extemal relations. such as gaining special access ID the markets of rich
coururies, 10 l'oreign aid, and polirioil/fnilit:iry support, Another fuc!Qr
to ccnsider in the success achieved by South Korea and Taiwan Is the
supenor competence or their !;Ute bureaucrucies as compared to thar of
many 1.:Jtin Amet:iC'..lllcountries. which are hampered hy patronage, dient.r.:1·
ism and tnenla.
Before the wo1·ld crisis of the 1930s the L1ti11 American stat<:. with few
excepuons, was of an oligarchical ktod, being controlled by the landed
oligarchy which ruled in coalition with merchant and mining tmerests.
II was only after the '1930s when goverrunenrs sluned from a primary-product
(lrltl expon-onemed economic policy to an lnwaid-dlrcctecl-industriali:attion
development Str•tcgyltt3t power :Shifted toward th<: industrial bou~'<!<>i'iic.
This tended ro encour•gc democratic forms of governance as, with Ll1e
growth of the inclu.sttial wcrking class and the middle sectors, the Industrial
bourgeoL~ie S:<W it in their fat~est to gain the support oJ" th~ new
social actors. But landlords still exercised a major influence on th., ~lllte
nod were able to blocs
anempis of reform in the countrystde, While
the Laun American stare during the ISi period from the 1930s. IDJd in the
Central. American context from Ill<: l95Qo, was typicallr a developmerualist
state promoting il)d1.1stdali7:<1ioo several decades before that in South Korea
and Taiwan, thus ¢vmg u a head stan over diem. it was also a populist

aor
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and largely democratic state. This limited the room for maneuver of the
T,atin American govcrnmems. They were under the twin pressures from
the dominant classes and the lower classes who, ahhough less powerful,
formed the n1:1jori[)' of the electomte. When in some clrcumstances
enbgluened policy-ma.kers and technocrats realized that certain reforms in
the countryside and changes in industrial policy were required to further
the development process, they were generally thwarted in their efforts until
a crisis forced changes in policy. Usually these changes came too fate,
as the moment for refonn had gone. and/or were too linle, as the new
policy f'ailed 10 blte due to the ob~1111ction of those whose interests were
jeopardized or challenged,
Tt should be dear that I am not argulng 1ha1 the political systems in
Sourh Korea and Taiwan were superior to Latin America's. far !Tom ii, •S
there lS lirtle to commend a system ilnu fiercely represses :iny anempr
at autonomous orgaruzauon by the industrial working class and th"
peasantry. All I am saying is that the Lalin American state had to handle
a more complex aod conflictu:ll siruation, 111~ more repressive character
of me South Korean and Taiwanese states compared Io that of several
Iatln American countries does 00{ mean that in the former case the state
had. less legitimacy as compared ro the latter. The regimes in South Korea
and Taiwan realized that to gain legitimacy rhey had to share the frutts of
growth more widely than hitherto and thus adopted a more wedare-oriemcd
and c.listribulivist policy through investments in education, housing and
health. as well as promoting small and medium-slzed enterprises. Almost
at the binh o( the new states, the regimes had gained Importaru legitimacy
in the oountrvside through the land reform program. 3' During the JST era the
populist states in Latin America embarked on similar welfare measures but
at a reduced scale. Funhermore, they were unable 10 sustain these popuhst
policies as grovv'th fahered, M3Dy of ihe social welfare- gains were sacrificed
wnh the painful lmplemeoiation of the structural adjusunent programs
and 1he conversion 10 free-market neohberal policies during the 1980s
and early 1990s.
A crucial factor for explaining lhe differentdevelopment performance or
South Ko= and Taiwan is whtu Chan refers 10 as "statecraft" or the abilll)•
of the state to design and implement strategies and public policies conducive
to developmeru, » Throughout this chapter I have stressed various dimensions of !hi:> Statecraft and some will be further cllscussed below. J bnve put
particular emphasis on the state's ability to transforru the land tenure system
and the agrsrtan social relations.as well 3S on lts ahilii.y to encour:ige entrepreneurship and a positive interaction between agricuhure and industry
which is able to respond in a Oexible manner 10 changing internal and
external citcunw,inccs. Latin America's deficient seuecrafr as compared
to South Korea's nnd Talwan's i.s partly due to iLS more polarized and
entrenched class strucrure and, paradoxically, its superior natural resource
endowmeru,
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Since colonial times the natural resource abundance tn 1.3tin America
bad treated an exploil~uvc and r<:ntier memality, at fusL with the t:.xu-~ctlon
of gold and silver and Iater with. agricultural resources. Such a. rentler
mentality and behavior also spread later 10 lndusuy during the.JS] period,
when Jodul)·trfalisis were demanding from the state ever-increasing protecuomsm and Subsidies. Due to their far more limned natural resource base,
soudi Korea and Taiwan bad 10 rely more on their human resources nnd
on their statecraft 1.0 create factor endowments and comparative advantages
in world markets if Chey were to develop; Thus these East Asian.countries
succeeded in graduating from a rem-seeking soclery during the JSl
phase in the 1950s to an effidency-oeeking soa<:ty during the exportoriented indtJSt:rfaliz:ltion CEOO phase thereafter..!4 Whit<! Latin America
remained Jocked uuo a natural resource "vem for surplus," these f.ast ·ASian
economies went flrst into a labor-based "vem for surplus" by prornouog
labor-Intensiveindustrial exports but soon shilted to skill-intensive Industrial
exports and.more generally 10 :t value-added development SU'3Jegy driven by
technological progress.~5 IJl agriculture, land was cukivated more imenslvely
(such 3S with double cropping) and there \V:JS a shift to higher value-added
crops such as vegetables and fruflS. Latin America corulnued to rel\• more on
iand-intensrvc tradiuonal crops. As fw industrial development, more will be
said later on..
II was superior statecraft that South Korea and Tarwan had to rely on for
dl.cir development process if they were to overcome their natural resource
constraint. Paradoxically in the Latin American case 1his natural resource
ahandsnce can be a di.~v:mtage as i1 creates wealth which i.~ either
appropdated by foreigners or strengthens the power or the dominant class
whlch corurols these natural resources. 11 might also pamdoxlcally lead
ro the developmenr of a i;i=ble st:ire apparatus financed from taxing
Ille explonauon of the natural resources, bur limit its st:U=f\. as the
dominant classes use the resources or stn(e for their own renuer uueress
rather than For the wider -devclopmerual inrere.sis of the ll.l"jority of the
population. The Ea.~! Asian stare W3.< able to restrict the unproductive use of
capital, while in Latin America the renner menfa.lity thrived on 3 Staples
export base and the state was unable to limil the unproductive sources of
wealth nccumulauon, ThLL~the key develcpmental issue is not "getting prices
nghr" as argued by the neollberal policy-makers but ro get ''smtea:lft" righL ~

Landtoras,peasants and agrarian reform policy
Although landlords Jn South Kore• ond Taiwan were more !lctlvely contrlbuting to agriculture's modernization than In Latin America, the.y practically vanished after land reform while they retained a signifiamt presence
in Latin America, Agriculiure's .modernlzation in South Korea and Taiwan
had already started with Japan's colonial policy, which, with the support
of landlords, rorcdully promoted oew crops and modem technologies
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among the cultivators, 1hcrehy nchir:ving considerable Increases in )'ield,.
landlords used " signilkaru. proportion of their rental moomes for investment purposes and for cxp;1ndlng producuon. Thus fertilizers and chemical
inputs were imroduced on :1 wide sc:ile alrnosr half a century earlier m
South Korea and T:tiwan thao io L1tloAmeric:i. More slgn.ificanlly, landlords
in South Korea and Taiwan were n01 in a position to obsrrucr the massive
land reform process, for reasons mentioned earlier. M"'1awbile tn Laun
America landlords were able to resist land reforms until the 1900:; (except
in Mexico and llollvia which bad already experienced SUbst.1.ntfaJ lnnd
re.form by then), In some Latin l\J:neric:an countries no >ignificant Janel
reforms have been implemented even now, the mosr glnriug case being
Bn1ziJ. Furthermore, In those countries where land reforms were implernented the la ndlord class SUCC£.1eded in limiting its Impact and in some cases
even maix•ged to reverse the process, as in Guatemala in the 1950s and
to some extern in Chile and Nicaragu., in the 1970s and 1990s, respectively.
While the power of landlords was decisively broken in Sotnh Korea
and Taiwan, chi~ was not the case in L:ttio America lwilh the exception
of Cuba). Despue the demise of Iafldlordism m South Korea and Taiwan,
landlord< were successful, IJ1"nks to efforts by the scale, Jn becoming capitalist entrepreneurs. They ceased being hndk1rds and used t.hcir compensacion paymems LO make IDYeSl01Cn!s in industry. finance and commerce.
l.itodlords were thus successfully integrated Into the new development
model. thereby blunting their resistance 10 agmnan reform. some Laun
American govemrnenrs, ndtahly in Peru and Chile, also tried to limit
landlord resistance to agrarian reform by trying to convert them Into industnal or other types of emreprenecrs by uslng the compensation paymerus
for their expropnnied land to invest in new venrures. However, compensation funds were limhed and lost much or !heir value due to inflation.
Landlords were profou11dly distrustful of the governments th.u had expropriated thelr eseues. They thus remained hostile and conlil1ucd to fiercely
resis1 any agmrian reform, obstrurt its implememedon and even seek iL'
reversal. Such hostllny and corulici in the Lalin 1\Jll<:riatn co1u11.ry:;ide w;>S
001 conducive to investmenr and modernization.
ConfliCl.5 between landlords ruid peasanis were more acute in I.:11fo
Americ1 lh~n in Korea and Taiwan. Est~bllshment and expansion of the
large landed estates in Latin America was based on the usurpation or
indigenous lands by force and lurer by economic means, often of o fraudulent
kind and where politic:al intimidation w;LS sometimes also present, 111eJ"e
is also n: much sharper ethnic divide in 1'11in America. Landlords invaciably
were the direct descendants of the Spanish and Portuguese conqeerors
or of foreign, largely European, lmrrugrams, Meanwhile the peasantry
was mainly Jndigt:n01.1s. Thus the land <'<>nfhct often acquired an ethnlc
dlmension. giving 3 spedol edge to the class conlllcr between lnndlords
and peasants in the <'OUnuyside. While Korea and Taiwan had e>q>ecienccd
Japanese coloniallsrn ibis was more sbon-uved, haJf a century compared
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lo Latin America's three centuries of coloruallsrn, and most Jap:mc:;e
landlords returned 10 Japan afrer the war. Thus rural society in Korea and
Taiwan was more homogenous "thnic:tlly and cufturally. which greatly
fucili1nted the implcrucnro!.ion of land reformand the drive to modemlzation.
TI1e South Korea and Taiwan govemmerus were also far more effecuve in
organiZing and mobilizing the pca.<antry for producuve purposes as well
as controlling ii politkally, which. facilitalt:d the widespread adopuon
of innov:11.ioM and limited disruptions.37 This does not. mean dun. land
agitation, strikes and revolts have been nbsent in South Korea and Taiwan,
but it does indlc\Lc that these East -"":1:111 .gowrnroents were far more able
to deal with uie conllicts and demands
the peasantry in 3 productive

manner.

of

WhUe Wtin Amerirn. can point to some agrarian reforms, on the whole
the record is poor and much is left unfinlshed, South Korea's and Taiwan's
land reforms ctn be hailed as 11 success. Proportionally more land was
expropnated, benefhing more peasants as compared to Laun America.
Land reform's impact on growth, employmeni. income distribution, social
imegration·and p()litkal st:ibillty was also far more posalve. One key reason
for the success is South, Korea's and Tai-v;in's greater state sutonomy and
capacity. Another reason can be found in the different agrarian strucrure
between the two regions before land reform, which greatly influenced
pest-land reform structure and pcrfon'ru!n""-38
South Korea's Md Taiwan's fas also J:Lp'11l's) awarlan structure h11S

been characterized as unimodal, compared to L'l!III America's bimodal
sirucrure based on a duallsuc size of farm units. According to johnston
and Kilby. a uobnodal pattern of agriculmrol development is far more
advantageous for a country's development than a bimodal p:mern.39 Alre3dy
before the land reform peasants owned n greater proponlon of the
country's agriculrural land in South Korea and Taiwan as compared LO
Latin America, and after b1td reform became owners of almost all <>f i1
as

t"1l:tnL'

became landowners, In South Kore::1 and Taiwan forming was

also in the.hands of the pcnsam households as lnncllords were nOl directly
involved in c:t1J1;~1i<in. Tenarus were highly .in1"grat<<tl into tho: mrukct. due
LO utc high level of cornmerclallzutlon, expecially after the trJ.nsltlon in
the 1920s from extensiveco intensive farming. After land reform, tenants
g.1ined ownership but the operational size: of holdings changed lmle. Thus
the distribution oF lands PY· tenure status was transformed but not th"
di~rrlbution of operational holdings. In South Korea and Taiwan peasants
were in control of production and had :1 long experience as ~gricrultmalisis.
unlike .in Laein America where ibe process of depeasanrlzationwas well
advanced, By the ume of the agrarran reform ill Latin America t"'1:1.11cy
was limited 3S landlords, thtough their administratlve ·staff,managed directly
rnosi of an estate's land employing waged labor. Ute permanent wnge
laborers received a money wage as well ail access 10 houslng and a small
land allotmeru on the escue as part o.f their remunemtlon. But the land
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benefits wrere increasin8'y curwiled and the employment of :se;i,;on:ll W3ged
labor, which did DOI receive :iny productive fringe benefits. became more
common. Thus large-sole futmin!! domtoaied in Latin AmcrlC'.i and the
rural labor force had a far higher proletarwl ch:lraet.er than in South Korea
:md TMwnn. IL is striking 10 note that, despite South Kore:i.'s and T:inv:in·~
extremely !ugh population density compared to Latin America. b.ndkssness
W-J.S ptactlcall)• nonexistent.

While small-scale 2nd peasaru mrrning dominated before :ind ilfier
agrarian reform In South Korea and T3iwan, brge..cale and landlord fanning dominated in (.1tin America. After agradan reform landlord

farming

began to loose Its dornmance in Latin Amcriel due to t:xpmpri:uion and
as <Orne: bodlord.• convened to ca piralisl farnung. But large-scale f:umms
prevailed as the new b.nd reform emerpnses were transformed truo
cooperatlves or scare farms. IL ""'5 only after the: break-up of the reformed
sector with the parcellizaticn process. as pan of either counter-re. .fOrnJS or
the •hill r.o neotiberal poltocs, that I)<!:JSanL hou....,hoid funning became
more widespread. 1k'venheless, capimllst farrnlng, though generally smaller
in size than ~
estate: fanning, dominmes Latin American :•l!flcull~
m terms of bod. capical. markets and technology. Thus. the old laufundlst
dominated dualtsm h:1s become a new capitilisl dualism as peasant
fanning, despite some gains resulting from land rdOfTll and pareellizarion,
continues to be m•rgjnahzed and is loo.<ing ground to c:ipitalisi fanrung
in the iocrc:lsiogly oompctiUve and glob:llizcd character of :igriculwnc.
Today's Latin AltletlCall duahsr 2gr:11ian sirucrure is more complex and
heterogeneocs than in the pre-land reform period, but peasant f:mnlof(
is under more stress than in the pasi, MOCit of Latin America's shrinlting
rural populalioo is 1od:iy of a prolemri:tn or semiproki;uian mrure."'
In short, the unimo<bl type of aJ."m.nanstrccture aoJ the luRhly e{!'lli·
uutm ngr.trian sy~
after land reform m South Koreu and T:llwan 1m::nlr
facilitated the diJJu.~ion of the b.:ndlis of land reform and agrieuh u:ral
moderruzanon LO most of uie farming community<.! 1'bu.< d1eir rural economy
:md society are far more inclusive: and eg;llitlri3n 1bati l..uin hn>cr1ca·,
and their rural development JS broad-based wlulc taun Americ:l's conllnue>
to be exclusionary. While South Korea nnd Taiwan have la111ely resolved
Lhciragrari:u) probJem thisgreat t:lsk is l'!lll awaiting Latin Arn<!riC'J..
Dcvelopmem srraregy and agriculture-Industry relations
As mcntlooc!d earlier. most developmem specialists recognize that in the
initial stages of mdustri.di7.2tion ii tS necessary to secure uie transfer of a.a

or

agricultural surplus LO lndUSlr)• to support lhe P=
Industnal ciplctl
accumulation. AS J will argue below. :icbleving a i:uccessful process of
iodustn.'lh1.at100and economlc development is not jUSt a mauer of transfemng resources from agriculrure to indlL<try. A judidou..q dc:velopmeol

su-.itegy entl!IS the pursuit oF appropnaie policies which generate a ll),:iarnic
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lnteracdon between tbe two se<.'!Ots.•Z ACootding 10 a major study or
1 $ countries from Afric,, Asia and Latin America, the total income transfer
cut of agriculture averaged 46 percent of agriculturalgross domestic product
per year over a period of two and half decades between 196(Hl5."~
WMe most authors had previously focused maJnly on the more visible
direct cra~feti:, Sdtilf and \/aldc!s found d"1l indirect transfers were fat
more important in aocountlng 'for the: tr.i.nsfer of resources out of
44
agriculture, Tue: direct transfers arise from agrlculrural sectoral policies
such as agricultural price -comrols, export taxes or quotas and impon
subsidles or taxes. Tuey directly :i.f'fea the price level of agricuhural
commodities relative 10 the price level of the nonagncuhural commodiues,

thar is, the domestic 1em15 of trade. MeamvhUc the indirect 1.r.msfers
are less visible as they arise from outside agriculture, such as Lhruugh
macrcecononuo policies and indusu:i:!Jprotectioolsm, These indirect policie>
have resulted in a real exchange rate overvalumlon, thereb, depressing
agriculture's terms of trade,
1n th<: view or Valdii!l and SchiJI, this dfu:!Q and indirect bias against
agriculmre constitutes "the plundering. of agric:ulll,rre.'"5 While. this may
well be the case, the authors do not consider sufficiently the inflow of
resources imo agriculture and fuil 10 discuss the impact that this transfer
of an asficultur.tl surplus has on Industrial growth and thus on a country's
overall economic development. n is this dynamic imeracnon l will explore
Jn this section, Furthermore. neoliberal authors like Krueger, Valdes and
Schiff fail to remind readers of the landlords' plundering during the
pre-Bl and agriculll.llal-export·oriented period or the generous subsidies
they received even during the subsequent IS! period. For example,
in Argentina during the 1920$ the tax on land ccntributed only I percent
of total s:tltE!'s revenue and O'"J'Ontaxes were also insignificarn,"" However,
nfter Peron took power in 1946 he tmposed severe cornrols on food prices
as well as levying higher agrkulrurnl export taxes, thereby dunnding
major resources from agriculture in support ofo major L51 drive. l:fis measures
were fur too drasuc and did have a very negative unpaet on agricultural
producuon, which look almost two decades to recover.? In Brazil the state
relied heavily on taxation of agricultural exports, such as coffee, which
helped 10 finance Sao Paulo's industrial infrastructure, But agriculture's
income l3X conufbured only around l percent of the Sl<Jte'.s total revenue
from income 1.3X, while n:-ceiving about 10 percem of th.e 101:11 !noome tax
revenue in subsidies for credit and the purchase of fertilizers and agricultural
machinery during the 1970s and early 1980s.~
While for Vnld6; and Schiff "plundering of agriculture" has a negative
effect on econoi:nk growth, for Teranishi the key factor in accountlng for
a country's superior economic performance has more to do with the at'!
Oow of resources Imo agriculture, especially in support of rural infrastnrcrure such as transport and irrigatlon as well as esreasion servlces.•0
ACCQrdJng 10 Teranishi. the data arising from the Wodd .Bank study,
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which Schlff and Vald(-s have used cxumslvely,do OOI show :my signilk:1nt
difference in the degree of 1r.1n.'ifer of resources from agncuhure across the
regions. However, he Onds 1h"1 there are major cross-regsooal dillercnces in
lllfra.<rructuralmvesunenr 10 Jgriculwrc, and that coontncs
undenake
lari;ter lnvc:<tmenl~ of thi~ ki11d have: " superior economic performance.
In my '>ew. all lhcse ami)'Se> are hmued as they fail IO ooasider other
signiJkam foctOll> .sud1 as die: land tenure system, class rclntion.' and the
dy1Umk inceraction between these •-ariou.< focwrs. ln wh:u follow~ l will
anal)'7..e some elemeru» of the Imeractlon between. agriculture and lndur.try
which in my assessrnem have an importaru bearin,ll for cxplairung the
superior ecooorrec performance of South Korea and Taiwan compared 10
tha1 of I.:Ltln America.
In the process of surplus creation, c..'1.1'2C'tion :ind transfer from agricnlture co industry the state played a pivoia I role ill South Korea and Taiwan.
It created both the conditions for producuv\iy growth 10 agncelture as well
as securing the transfer of much of this growth 10 the indusrrial sector V'i!t
such mech:ulisms as l.3..ution 2nd manipul:mon of the IL'l'll\S of trade m
favor of !ndusuy. The $1:11.e, as by now is well known. ployed an even more
important role ln the peocess of 1nclu.wiali231JOO u:.elf. The stare h:id an
absolute grip over the ngrkiJltur:tl sector. especially as the landlord class
had losr their l:uid and poliltcal power. Although peasant furming was
atendcd even further aftes land reform the stare rod a k<!)' control over
the peasantry through a variety of economic. politicnl and instituoon.~l
mech:inisrns. The sene changed dass relauons and established the economic
nnd poliucal conditions fa vorable 10 rapid iodusldaliz:uion. As landlords
no longer had politictl power !he South Korean and Taiwanese governments could afford to ignore the demands of agricuhurallsts, Urban labor
did n<ll fare much better under conditions of pohucil unfreedom which
elfcctivel1• repressed iny form of lndusinal proccst although their eoonornfc
coodillons were better than those of the peasanev.
Me:inwhilc in l.:u.in America even m the period of 151. when governmerus were mo,,i favornbly inclined toward in<JU>trializ:<tion. the St:Jre h:td
IO make economic concessrons to landlords. providing them with generous
subsidies and other economic benefits, Thus the L:llin American states
wen: unable to <'>Ctr.lei proponio!l:llly such a high ;vrplus from agnculture
as compared 10 South Ko= and Taiwan. Furthermore, the popuJ~ regimes
in taun Amen<'3. while m:unly favoring the mdustn:ilist, were unable to
dicwr.e 1ndu&oal policy to them as in South Kor~ and Taiwan. 11"'}'
thus gave m to their demand~ior tncrc:a.'1Dg prutecll()lll.•m and economic
benefirs. Furthermore, the popuHs1 regunes cm1lcl not ignore the demands
o[ the expaodmg indUSU'ial wodcing class which ~incd cercnn right'
as well as access 10 some of the benefhs of the welfare suue. The tncreasinl( Inefficiency of the industrtal sector and it:> dedirtln,ll dynami5m 0)(.-am
that the snuation became Jncrea>1ngly untenable for the ULin America
SClCCS. The crisiS of ISi and the populist stntc paved the wa r for neolihcral
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economic pollcy in Latin America, bur by then Latin America bad already
f°>Jllen economically well behind the A51an miracle countries. Bui so far,
barring ooeable. exceptions like Chile, neoUberalism has also failed ro
deliver in Laun America :IS the &IP with South Koren and Taiwan conunues
m widen.
While in South Korea and T;tlwaa ihe land reform allowed the state
to extract an even higher economic surplus than before, lh,e oppcsne \YdS
the care for U!Jin America where land reform became an economic burden,
O.n the one hand. as ~""1L> became better organized in die wakeof the
land reform they placed .greater economic demands by requesting to be
induded in the provisions of the welfare stare, better access 10 schooling,

public health, houslng, and so un. On the ocher hand. the reformed
secror faile.d 10 deliver the expected economic gains clue to problems
of mismanagement. lack of labor dtscipline, divisions among members,
and other problems associated with producer coopcruuvcsand stare farros,
Despite the colk:Ctivist character of many Latin American land reforms
the governments were unable Lo eonuol cverus in the countryside.
Meanwhile in South Korea and Tarwan die spread of peasant fru:mlng.
resulung from hind reform strengthened suue comrol over agrieulurre.
The t:.tin Americ:i.n states' close involvemun1 in the management and
economic- afialts <)f lht< reformed sector in the end weakened It, while
South Korea's and Taiwan's state involvement via rhe market mechanism
""d economic policy yielded far bener results.
By c<>ntrolliog price and trade pohcy and by taxation. among other
measures, governments are sbte to extract a large surplus from agriculture
and use it to finance industrinlizatlon, In many countries ngriculture has
been an essenual source of accumulation for i.odusuy In some countries
the ~·1:11c: played a key role, while In others: thls was less so as !he rransfers
were medla ted by the marker or were volumary as when, for example,
landlords decided to Invest the surplus they C.'«1'1CIOO from the peasantry
and rural worker> in lndu$l.f)', Jn some instances becoming indu.strinllsl
themselves. It is genernlly acknowledged by moot scholars that in the l'ln;t
of 'industria liz:itkm ugricuhure has made an lmportant comribuuon
In those countries rluu have successfully developed. The situation nugh:
differ in cououies tlnu him: vast mineral wealth, receive major eco11<>U1JC
:lid over :1 sustained period of time or which are service rvpe ecnnonues
~lying on tourism and off-shore finance to generate their sources for
mdusmallzsuon and/or economic growth. But such cases tend 10 be raw
or are more common In small (often iSlrLOcf) economics where ngrin11ture
does not offor much of a furore.
Wha1 is remarkable about th" South Korean and Taiwanese cases is
thru the govemments managed nm 011ly to squeeze agriculllltt' bur did
SO While at the same rime ensuring l\griCu[ture'S sesmloed growth and
thus the procluctlon of a l:uge eeonornlc surplus. Thi.' allowed Industry's
spectacular expansion, which in ji., initial stages was financed lhmll/(h rbe
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peasam squeeze. Usually relations between a.griculture and indu•iry ure
viewed as conflictual and in opposition lo each oilier. A common view is
that a gain in Ont: sector is achiev<-<l ar the expense of the other. Nevertheless
there are win-win sintatioo.• as the experience of South Korea and Taiwan
testifies- This was generally nOL the case in Latin America as the squeeze was
often less effective and often sell-defeating. During the lSI period landlords
Were able lO limiL the transfer Of Surplus OUL of asticuJrure at least OS fur
as their imerests were concerned, while ensuring thar the squeeze was
horn by the peasantry and rural workers (which due ro their poverty could
nm be squeezed thar much). A squeeze, which also affected capimUsi
farmers. was often counterproduetlve as thi• loss of il:Jcentive resulted in
a faff in agnculrunl output. Thus 100 high a squeeze might deny agriculture
rhe resources to create a surplus. and so in the end there Is n01blnJ1 left
to

squeeze,

The South Korean and Taiwanese policy-makers were aware thar to
resolve the dilemma and achieve " win-win slruauon it "W"J.S necessary
to ensure sustained increas"$ in efficiency If\ agriculture as well as in
indu.stry. They UlUS had " dynamic view of 1J1e Interaction between
agnculrure and indusuy in which the instirutional setup and technological
innov-.uionwere central, "01e governments thus ensured that the condltlons
were conducive to the adoplion of new technologies and stimulated shifts
In production panems to higher-value crops over the whole of the farm.
ing community.'° As fbc industri:tliza!ion, they tried 10 ensure th;11 the
resources rransferred to industry were invested in industries Ihm had
great potential for growth and for succeeding in export markers. In contrast
to Latin America where protectionism W-J$ similar across the board,
in South Korea and Taiwan it was highly discriminatory. These Asian
governments aJso encouraged the creation of industries that would allow
lrnprovemems in 2yiculture, such as chemlcal fenili7.etS and farm
machinery and equipment, Furthermore, agricultur<-~supporting Industries
received an even higher allocation of foreign aid funds than other types
of indll5U'y.5' .Much of the industria.Uzation in Taiwan was also rural-based,
thereby being more anuned to the needs of the agricultural sector. 011ce
a successful industry is eSlllblished the oeed ro extract a surplus f'rom
agricuhure diminishes and the Dow of resources might even revert, as has
been the case in postwar japan and in recent decides in South Korea
and Taiwan, as well as comparative advani,ages shifted from agriculture
to industry.Sl
The Latin AmeriCUl policy-makers generally failed to create such a
win-win situation. I have already referred to the difficulties and constralnts they faced when attempting to reform Lhe land tenure system and
modernize agriculture. But they also failed 10 disciplineor corurol Induslrlal l'.':lpitolists and. instead of ensunng their increased compctitiv<.-nes.s,
Ibey had 10 yield to pressures for increased protectionism. The scructurnlf.st
school of development thinkers who bad advocated IS! clearty did noc favor
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the deepening of protccilontsm and the drift toward an increasingly
lncllicieru and wasteful industrial structure, Punhermore, Prcbisch, a key
srrucrurausr figure. was one of the fln:t and forcrno.'<l champions of industrial exports for La.Lin America (and other developing countries) already in
the. late 195-0<;.).l But govcmmerns that, tried lo promote mdustrial exports
f:tred internal difficulues as proiecuontsrn was _an easier option for industrillllsb who wen: uncompetitive in the world market. as well us encountcrlng the prorectlonlsm of I.be. rich industrial countries in those branches
of Industry that were competitive in\ero.~tionally, such as the Srazillao
shoe industry. While South K<:lre:t and Taiwan had managed to ralse the
share of manufoc:ruriog exports within total exports to about a Sl3~ering
75 percent in 1970, the flgure< for Brazil and Chile were Qnly· 1 O percent
and •1 percent. ie.spectivc.ty.'1-1 By falling to break d'U'Ough iotO indostrial
export markets Latin Amerrca's economic growth continued to be hampered
by tbe foreign exchange constraint which limited the p<).5Slbilitles to Import
etplrnl goods 3nd thus ralse the ooururv'sirwestment raie. s~ The key obst:Jclt<
10 Iatin An1<:.rica'~ tndustnallzauon was less the lack of capual, mom t11t:
Iack of foreign exchange. Thus the oeglecr of agricultural exports together
with the failure to sh.lft at no earlier stage to an expert-oriented industrialization (EOI) su1negy are some. of the key reasons why Latin America

feU behind the East A..'ii:m r-.>iQ;.
The facr that policy-makersin South Korea and Taiwan decided early on
to become competitive in mrernauonal markets had the ~at advantage
that it created an industrial structure that todk advantage of their cheap Libor
supply. Thi.• was 3. major factor in their comparative advantage relative to
the Indusirial coumnes where: labor was expensive and al Ille time in shon
supply. The transformauons in South Korea's .and Taiwan's •griculture
ensured that. surplus labor was released to the industrial sector thereby
keeplng wages low. while nt the same time ensuring that agricultural
pt•'l<luction contlnued 10 grow so as ID ensure an adequate supply of food
to the industrial workers. 1'his adequate supply of food meant !bar food
continued to be cheap and thus an upward pressure on mdustrial wages
wai; avoided This in· rum allowed indu.stnall~i:sto reap high profits. remain
competitive and use these profhs to finance industrial investment and
thus sustain a hildl rate of industrial growth, Furthermore, the high rote of
labor absorption of South Korea's and Taiwan's industrial sector meant
that. at a certain point the labor surplus was being reduced or even eliminated nnd rhos wages began to rise. Thus, after some time, growth did
trickle clown thereby funher tmproving cqully.'6
The foundartons for a mare equitable income distribution were hid by
the :ip.rJrlan refcun, Income inequalities In Taiwan, and to 3 lesser extent
In South Kore:a, art! probably among the lowest in the world, and this has
not only h"d posit.iv<: effects on soc:in1 mr,l polhical srnbi!ity but provided

" solid foundation for their industrialization. This re!'ltively equit;•ble
income di51rihuuon widened the size of the demesne market for Industrial
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commodities, which i;; particularly imporrum In the initi.11 stages of an
industrializauon process. Meanwhile in Laun America, the limited extent of
agmrian reform, coupled with the fuct 1.hat it was Implemented several
decades after industriali7.<1tio11had started, denied the region this potential
widening of the imemal mruk<::L Ir also created " distorted and In.efficient
indusuial suucrure which was limited to satisfy 1.be particular demand
profile of the higher-mcome groups.
lo Latin America, n large proportion of the surplus rural population
whlch mlgrnred lo the urban centers were unable 10 llnd Industrial employment as Latin America 's industrial structure was roapproprtate: it produced
commodities Ja:rgely ca rering for the high-income groups. which required
capiw!-!menSive and foTeJgn-exchange-imensivetechnologies.South Korea's
and Taiwan's Industrial structures were geared to the production of mlL'SS
consumer goods, where: there are greater possihiliries for using laborlntensive types of tcthnology. Thus Laun Amerka's urban surplus population continued to expand, prevenriQg :my significaru trickle-down effec1
from economic growth and perpcruanng, if 001 e''llcerbatlng, income
mequallues.
Slmilariy. increases in agricultural productivity in South Korea and
Tafwnn were achieved wah only lirilited capital requirements, Stich as
greater use of fertilizers and Improved seeds. Meanwhile. ch:inges in
ogrirulrural productivit)' In Iatin America were more demanding on the
scarce capital resources, Tbey often also required more foreign exchange
because it was mainly the lal)'.;e'-scaJecommerrml farms that invested in
toc.hnological innovation;; requinng the irnportauon of tractors, harvesrcombines and other machinery. Thus Latin America's bimc>dal agrarian
structure and the sene's poUcy bias toward Lirge-SC<Jle farming <el up
a partially inappropriare pattern of technological diange In agriculture,
one that was not widely spread among farmers as it was largely confined
to caphallsr f11nners. Governments al,:o tended to allocate much of their
(rather limited) rural cxpendnures directly 10 landlords, By corurast,
South Korea and Taiwan dlsbursed rural expenditurein a far more egalltartan manner conducive 1.0 the widespread adoption of new technologies
and distribution of the h<:ndits of Ulhi expenditure: it wits used lo finance
rural infr:L>'trUctun:.such ns irrigation and roads, to wblch many more people

have. access.'°-

Larin America J'ell behind 1 he ~t Asian NICs l10I only because iJ neglected
agncukure bur '1!.50 because it failed L<) shift in time from an IS! to an
EOJ develcpmenr strnregy. After the easy or primary phase of ISJ based
on the consumer-goodsindustry during the 1960s, some Larin American
countries managed co raise their savings raie due co the higher c;:ipital
accumulation requirements for flnancing inv.:stmcnt in intermediute-goods
and capital-good> lodustrial sectors. A similar process happened in South
Korea and Taiwan, with the diff1..TI:nce that both those counmes were able
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10 continue· with I.his shift ro a more capaal-lmeoslve, labor-skdl-intensive,
forelwi-exchange-imenslveand large-scale ln(lustrittfu.:tlion process while
Latin America was unable tu du so. Lalin Am.,ric1, instead of using the
abundance of petro-dollars available since 1973 in !mematiun:tl tilwtcial
markets for shifting decisively 10 an EQI straregy (orily Brazil and Mex1c<>
carried out some half-heaned attempts), engaged in a consumption binge
and capital f1;gh1 and became further entrenched in the ISi model.
The chickens came home to roost with the 1980s· debt crisis, which has
been appropriately named the "lost decade" for development, Meanwhile
the .!lost Asian countries were not only able to continue 10 moblllze domestic "'"-fngs (aod South Korea also began to borrow more capital from
ubroad), lher were also able 10 overcome 1he llVin problems Lhat had
blocked Latin America's industrializaoon: 1 . c. the for.-1gn exchange ~nd
market constrairus.

By moving during LI\" eonsumer-gcods lndusuial scnge into exports,
die Tu:.1. i\Slun countries were able to earn the :cdditionol foreign exchange
necessary to fin.'Ulce lmports of totermedlare- and capital-goods required
For the 11e.~1 stage in the industrializarlon process. Ihey nlso gamed
valuable experience in unernanonal markets. and. by being exposed IO

greater extent than the Latin American economies to world competition.
they had a powerful incenuve to become more efficient and hence com-

;i

petitive. H;i1,-log shifted also 10 an EOJ strategy they were able 10 access

a much wider marker, L)1.:rebi• bemg able lo reap the benefns' of economies
of scale which are particularly Important in the manufacturing of products
such •l:I airs, ships,steel, chemicals :tn<l elecrronics, T11e comprehensive and
inc;l.,,;iunary educational systems <lf South Kordt and Taiwan ensured the
necessary supply or skilled labor required for some of these industries,
whose wag~ were still rtblivtly low.
In my view, even before the 1980s debt crisis, which !'tad such " sa·~i•g<'
lmpaci on th" Lalin American economies, l.atin Amcnea had fallen behind
the East Asia N1Cs_ r1 should not be forgotten that Latin America started
to industrializeover hair a century before the l':1st Asian N!Cs. Latin America's
biggest failure was not to hove shifred as qulckly and swiftly ns Sou1h Korea
nnd Tniwan from primary !SI, to secondary IS!. 10 primary EOi and
secondary OOL Most Lalin Ault-ri<'<rll coumries have even today 1·1ot yei
reached the :1<.~on<lury Sl'1S<' tlnl inclu~s high<:r value-added and sklllIruensive lndustrtes. Latin America should have sWft<~ lo an EOI >1rJLcgy already in the 195-0s even lxfort: the F:~,1 Asl:rn NJC,,, II missed an

htstorlc opportunity 10 do so which South Korea and T;1 lwan explohed
to the full - whether by chance or design l.s still debatable. However.
events unfolded us they did in Latin America and perhaps the hlstoric opuon
\VJLS oot available to the cegion owing- to rhe vanous structuralconsinurus,

among them the unresolved agrarian question, that I have disctt~sed in
this chapter.

-
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Conclusion
Agrarian and iod~Ui:tl suucrure, the nature of technologicaJ Change, rhe
pancm of strucrurul change and inrersectoral resource Ilows are mnjor
detcmnnamsof a country's rare of growth, Latin America foiled to live up
lo ilS potentla I as within n few decades Ir lost ns hi~toric:rl udv:cntage over
tbe F.ast Asr:tn NlCs. h3vj~ s1:111<.-<l iLS industrialization almost half a century
earlier. Meanwhile, clue to the dilTerempolicy choices taken by South Korea
and Taiwan, they were able: IO leap forward and overtake J-"!fu America
economically.
Agriculture can and needs 10 make :1 contribution to industsfaldevelopmeru, especially io the initial phase. Industrialization, in tum. C:lJ1 stimulate
agncuhure by providing key productivity enhundog mpms for it as well
as a market for its output. Bui agriculture should 001 be squeezed to such
an extent Lh:l.t frun'le:r.> no longer have the resources or the incenuves
to invest, ratse yields and expand production. The advamage of peasaru
farrrung. as shown 1n South Korea and Taiwan, Is r:hat it has ~ gr<!ol <:ap«ci1y
for seff-exploitauon. Peasam farmers require few economic incentives for
expanding production while landlords, especially in Latin America, requlre
major and very costly incentives for nchi<>ving similar resuhs, Despite
the heavy net outflow of resources from ngriculrure in Taiwan and
South Korea. government policy left suffici<:ni economic incentives for
peasant Farmers to raise agrkultur:tl productivity and output significantly.
At the S'IOlc ume It ls lmpcnaru for the achievernenr of sust:iined growth
that the resources transferred from agriculture tu industry be used elfecrively
in developing an appropriate industrial structure, Industrial producuviry
needs to be increased 10 finance capital accumulation and rising wages as
the labor surplus provided by :igriculwre is exhausted,
Therefore, the critic:il factor for secunng continuous growth is the
achievemem of greater pr0ductiviry lo resource use throughout the economy rather ti= the tr.lnSfer of resources from one sector to anorher.
This does nor mean that sac:h transfers mlgh1 not be importam at certain
sr.,'>gesof the development process or tba( they should alw·Jys go in one
direction. Whal is vital is that, whatever transfers an: made in whatever
direction. they should maximize productivity growth throughout the

economy.

What are the rOOI causes that explain the difference in performanobetween the Asian NTCs and Latin America? [o this chapter I have focused
my aaaly.sls on three key factors although «hers rn:iy be Identified as
well. First, I stressed South Korea's and Taiwan's superior sti1.: <::tplcicy
nnd policy performance. $<.>cond, l b.ighligluetl Latin America's f:lilu.re
Lo create an agrarian Structure more conducive lo growth with equity.
Third, 1 emphasized Sourh Korea's and Taiwan's greater ability 10 design
an appropriate indusiria] policy as well as to bring about a more positlvc
inrernctioo between agriculture and industry. While l.:ttin America got ofl'
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to an early start with industrialization II was urmbk co overcome quickly
enmtgh the limitations of ISi and shift to a more export-orierued and
COOJJ)<:tilive industrial structure. While gc·opollticill lii<"torS were mono
fu.vomble 10 South Korea and Taiwan, mr1uraJ resource endowments were
more favorable to Latin America. All the th<\:~ factor.. I trove idemlfied
are closely Interconnected. South Korea's and Taiwan's good rortune was
that they managed to develop the positive linkages between them while
in l:ttin America these factors were often in conflict. While di" Asian
NlCs succeeded lo creating a virtuous nod mutually reinforcing upwardly

moving spiral between these factors, the 1..ntin American countries
fitiled 10 do so. The ~ssioo on 1 he development successes and failures
of coumnes Is fur from closed and hopefully cornparutive studies will
continue to o::ori~h development theory and policy.
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